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ADMINISTRATION AND FINANCE

l. Introduction

In addition to providing support to technical and operational activities of OCP, the Unit
continues to assist APOC, especially in the fields of Personnel , Finance, transport and supplies
mainly for the purchase of capital equipment for projects in the countries.

The Unit has been increased with 2 new sections : translation and organisation of statutory
meetings

2. Budget and Finance

(a) 2001 Budget

The budget situation at 30 April 2001 is as follows

- Total budget for 2001 $ 14,770,000

$ 2.372.563 . This represents actual disbursements- Expenditure to 30/04/01

- Commitments to 30104101 $ 8.28s.104 This represents funds obligated but not
spent, and includes staff salaries to

December z00l, as well as aerial
operations and larvicides for the whole
year

- Balance for operations to 3Ill2l0l $ 4.112.333

(b) Plan of Action and Budget for 2002

The first draft of the last Plan of Action and Budget of OCP for 2002 is nearly completed. It is
expected that the Budget for 2002 will be approximatively US$ 12,266,000, i.e.l1 % lower than the
approved Budget for 2001 .

3. Transport and Telecommunications Management

(a) The OCP vehicle fleet

In this final phase of the Programme, the overall reduction of the fleet continues, because no
other new vehicles are purchased and because of the scrapping of old vehicles . Guidelines are being
formulated for handing over some of the vehicles in good condition to the National Teams in the
framework of the transfer of residual activities of the Programme to the Participating countries.



(b) The Radio Svstem

The OCP radio network ( 45 radio stations ) covers the capitals of all Participating countries and

is used by the National Coordinators . The new Codan radios equiped with cc-mail facilities are

now working well .

4. Supplies and Services

(a) Computarisation

A new internal specialised liaison has been installed in the office in Ouagadougou , permitting a

more efficient consultation on the Web and a faster exchange of email and information . People

continue to be trained for a more efficient use of software progralnmes . A new WEB site for OCP

will be implemented in Ouagadougou .

(b) Purchases

Purchases of capital equipment are gradually decreasing in this final phase of the Programme

Fuel for field vehicles and aircraft remains a major component of operating costs .

Purchase of larvicides remains by far the heaviest portion in financial terms, and requires close

monitoring from the supplier to the final destination in each country.

5. Personnel

As of 1 April 2001, the number of staff in OCP was 278, 92 with WHO/OCP status, and 186

under different arrangements (Special Service Agreements). In addition,279 national staff, working

in their own countries and paid by their governments, with some benefits also accruing from OCP,

are under OCP technical and administrative supervision.

Training of staff is still a priority . Staff members have been trained in such diverse fields as

secretariat, documentation, informatics, vehicle mechanics, finance , laboratory Such training

activity has different purposes : strengthening the quality of work in OCP, developping staff

qualif,rcations and - linked to the latter point - contributing to the reintegration/assimilation of staff

into their national systems and giving them training in specialised activities that may help them to

start a new activity once they have to leave OCP at the end of the Programme. At this time of
phasing out and with the end of the Programme in sight, the Personnel department is also organizing

information and sensitization of staff in various ways to help them through this important process of

change.


